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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Ftourth Plan

•I. Skri A. K. Gopalan:
Shri P.
Or. B u e a  Sen:
Shri DWrwhwir K illU :
Shri TndraJH Gupta:
Shri S ta lk
Shri Eawan Keddy:
Shri Prakaah Vh- Shaatrl:
Shri Btbkntt Mtohm:
Shri K. N. Tlwsry:
Shri Madhn U w it k
f*r. l u  H iH h ir  L oU i:
Shri George F erau dei:
Shri V i n d m n  Nalr:
Shri C. J iu r fta iB H ;
Shri S. R. DamaJki:
Shri Bahama Patol:
Shri K. Balter:
Shri I t fw h w r fm  U ltkt:
Shri DhdMhwar M a w :
Shri K. Pradhani:
Shri Hast*l Bhal:
Shri R. Baraa:
ShrlawM I t t M w a H  Staha: 
Shri l » w  Chat**:
Shri K. M. Aktakaas:
Shri p. p . Brihosa:
Shri Vhnramtha Mm m :
Shri U— Path:
Skri K. Aalradhaii:
Shri Sradhakar Snpakar:
Shri N. K. Lasfcar:
Shri Swell:
Shri S. C. Samanta:
D M  A. K. K U w :
A l l  S. N. Haiti:
Shri I M ib  K n o w  Chaadhwi: 
Shri s . M. Baaarjee:

WUJ the Minister o f Planning ba 
picMBui to state:

<a) whether tha Prime Ministar 
M M i d  at tba Chief Ministars' Con
ference  hald recently In M h i  that 
Ma Fourth Plan programme* would 
k m  to ba reviewed In tha light o f 
the food, prices, rsaoureas and foralgn 
e fh a w g e  situation;

fb ) i f  ao, whan tha review la likely 
to ba ovar; aad

fc) whan tha draft P**» will ba 
finalised and laid batata Parliament?

H »  Minister o f Planning, Petro
leum and Chamleala and Social Wel
fare (Shri Aaaha Mehta): (a) to ic). 
The Draft Outlina of the Fourth 
Plan is being reviewed in the light 
of the changes in the economic situa
tion that have taken place since it 
was published. The review will be 
completed as soon as possible.

8 hri A. K. Gopalan: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the World 
Bank and the Aid India Consortium 
are scrutinising the projects that are 
to be included in the Fourth plan 
and, if so. whether the Government 
of India has accepted the position of 
the World Bank and the Aid India 
Consortium being the final arbiters 
in this matter?

Shri Asoka Mehta: The final arbi
ters of the Plan are the Members of 
Parliament. As far as the World 
Bank and the Aid India Consortium 
are concerned, they have to look at 
the Plan and decide where and how 
far they would be willing to provide 
the assistance that we ask for.

Shri Hanuawathaiya: Why should 
they have the right to look into our 
Plan? That is the fundamental 
question.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: A Draft
Plan has already been submitted tc, 
the Parliament. May I know whe
ther another Draft Plan is to be sub
mitted and if so. what are the basic 
changes in it and what is the reason 
for that?

Shri Asoka Mehta: During the cur
rent session we shall have the annual 
plan for 1967-08.

Shri A. K . Qepalan: Is it a new 
draft plan?

Shri V. KiMaaaaaatthl: Let it 
not be called Five Tear Plan.

Shri Aaaka Mehta: Tha r iv e  Year 
Plan has always to be broken up Into 
annual plans. A* far as tba Viva 
Year Plan is concerned, tba draft 
plan was discussed in various com
mittees o f Parliament. W e are alaa 
having dlecusskms with the G o w n -
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ments that have been formed in the 
States, and as soon as the review is 
over, it can be finalised; a real re
view can start only when the various 
budgets are available; we hope to 
finalise the document after it and 
bring it before the House. 

Shri Chintamani Panigrahi: Are 
we to understand that for the last 
two years only annual plans are 
being f rmulated and Five Year plan
ning has been completely given up? 
Does it mean that for the next three 
years we shall go on only with 
annual planning? 

Shri Asoka l\Ieht.a: The Five Year 
Plan outline is before us. We have 
also reached agreements with 16 out 
of 17 States about the Five Year 
Plans for the States. Unfortunately, 
there has been marked fluctuation of 
the resources available for the Plan. 
For instance, when a review of the 
current year's resources was made 
in Octo�2r, 19G6 in consul,ation with 
the State Governments, the resources 
that the States would be able to pro
vide for the annual plan were worked 
out at Rs. 408 crores. When a similar 
review was made in April, 1967, the 
resources came down to Rs. 283 crores. 
When a further r�view was made re
cently, the recources have come down 
to Rs. 225 crores. We are, therefore, 
going into this fully with the States. 
I would like to poin out that as a re
sult of increase in dearness allowance, 
the States' resource.s have been eroded 
to the tune of Rs. 500 crores over the 
Plan period. As a result of certain 
concessions in taxes and certain subsi
dies etc. given they have further gone 
down by Rs. 140 crores. Therefore, 
the total erosion has been of the order 
of Rs. 640 erores, and we have got to 
discuss with the States whether to this 
extent the plans should be revised or 
whether they have some other sugges
tions in this direction. 

Shri Kanga: The only thing that 
remains is ::t declaration of insolvency. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: Some time ago, it 
was known that the Planning Com
mission or the Government of India 

were refusing to make adequate allot
ments for the Fourth Five Year Plan 
to the States, and the State Govern
ments were anxious about the share 
that they wouid get for the Fourth 
Five Year Plan. When the Aid India 
Consortium or the World Bank were 
giving help or instructions or advice 
to the Planning Commission and the 
Government of India, was this ques
tion of giving help to the State Gov
ernments for the Fourth Flan allot
ment discussed, and if so, what was 
discussed? 

Shri As-aka Mehta: This question 
does not arise as far as the World 
Bank or the Consortium or the Soviet 
Union or any of the East Eurpean 
countries o; any other sources from 
whom we seek credits or concerned, 
they are not concerned whatsoever 
with what we do about financing the 
State plans. 

Shri Hem Barua: Some time back 
the President of the World Bank visi
ted this country and had a series of 
talks with our Ministers. In that 
context, may I know how far it is a 
fact that the President of the World 
Bank has suggested some Inda-Pakis
tan joint projects? If he has .suggest
ed like that, what is the reaction of 
the Government to that, and has he 
assured us of any financial aid for 
the implementation of our Plan? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: In so far as the 
discussions of the President of the 
World Bank wifu me are concerr._ed, 
no reference to Pakistan was made. 
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Shri n d n j i t  Gupta: The hun. Min
ister stated in his orginal reply that 
the delay in finalising the Plan was 
due to certain changes which had 
taken place in the meantime. May 
I know specifically what are the 
changes which had taken place in the 
sphere o f anticipated or committed 
foreign assistance for the Plan? Delay 
can only mean that the earlier expec
tations have either been belied or the 
amount that was expected has been 
cat down. Speciflcally what are he 
changes in that respect which have 
led to the delay?

635 Oral Answer*

Skri flsofca Mehta: As far as ex
ternal assistance is concerned, the hon. 
Member knows that we have been 
negotiating with a number o t countri
es. He is also aware o f  what assis
tance has been promiased by tha Soviet 
Union and some o f  the Kast Kuropaan 
countries. He la also aware o f the 
assistance that has came during the 
first aad second y a rn  o f  tha n a n  
team  tha ooaaoctfum over which the 
World Bask preside*.

As to what will be tha total quan
tum o f external »»«*»tenfn that will 
be available will be decided after tha 
final Flan has been drawn up, and 
then the parties concerned can say how 
much or to what extent they would 
want to assist us.

Shri ladrajlt Gapta: M y question
has not been answered. He is only 
telling me what I am aware of. I 
wanted to know what ctahges, if any, 
are there noticeable in the trends or 
the commitments or the expectations 
which were there earlier as regards 
foreign assistance.

Shri Aaoka Mehta: As far as any 
changes are concerned, non-project 
aid has been flowing in more or lew 
according to our general expectations. 
But as far as project aid >> concerned, 
negotiations for it have not moved 
forward as we had hoped them toi

Shri D. C. Sharma: From what the 
hon. Minister o f Planning has said, 
it is obvious that the cake of o o f  re
sources for the Fourth Plan is getting 
smaller and smaller every day and the 
cake of our needs for the Plan Is gat* 
ting bigger and bigger every day. May 
I know from him if the axe is going 
to fall on the public undertakings or 
some other bodies will be taken into 
account so that tha gap between the 
two is bridged?

Shri Osaka Mehta: The Plan const* 
sts of two parts: the public sector in
vestments and the private sector in* 
vestments. As the Economic Survey 
has pointed out. savings in tha econo
my have gone down. How large the 
public sector can be depends ulti
mately upon the willingness o f the 
governments concerned to  mobilise 
private savings for public purposes. 
These are questions which have ulti
mately to be decided by the govern
ments concerned. The erosion that 
has taken place, as 1 pointed out. is o f 
tha order of Ra. 040 crores ao tar as 
States resources are concerned; It may 
ba o f the order o f Rs. 400-800 crorea at 
far as the Centra is concerned. St to 
entirely tip to thaw  gevanmoat* t>
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decide whether if the economy picks 
up, they would went to make a larger 
effort at mobilising resource* to main
tain public sector investments or per
mit those resources to remain in other 
hands.

elk smra  : <wi w ifiw 
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Shri K. Barua:  In view of the ris
ing prices in the country, are we  to 
understand that the'Government  is 
finding it difficult to come up witll a 
firm plan and programme before the 
country, and that it is because of this 
that the foreign loan is also not com
ing as the Government expected?

Shri Aeefea Mehta:  It is not only a 
question of rising prices.  flw hoa. 
Member Is right, because Am pstoee 
have  risen by 41.5 per cent in  As 
last three years, but the economy today
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is in a phase of depression and reces
sion, and one has to envisage to what 
extent there will be the necessary 
buoyancy in the economy. The buoy
ancy in the economy will be ultimate
ly  determined By the improvements 
that will take place in agriculture. 
We have our own assessment and esti
mate, but one has to be a little cautious 
about it. As the hon. Member is 
aware, the national income in ’ tRe last 
three years has more or less remained 
where it was, if anything, it is a little 
lower than it was in 1964-65. Whether 
the national income will move for
ward adequately depends upon one's 
assessment of agricultural production. 
We are doing it very carefully in full 
consultation with all concerned, but 
we would like to be doubly cautious 
before we Anally decide about it.

Shri Sbri Chand Goel: In view of
the horrible picture that has been 
drawn in the book which was supplied 
to the members yesterday, the Econo
mic Survey, where :he conclusion has 
been drawn that there is no escape 
from the fact that in future it 
will not be possible to meet the 
demands of development as well as of 
non-development expenditure, 1 want 
to know whether the Government 
has in view to drastically cutting 
down the plan targets? Secondly, 
what is going to be the policy of the 
Government with regard to the pro
jects which are in hand and which 
have not been completed?

Sbri Asoka Mehta: As far as the
first part of the question is concern
ed, Government’s policy is that all 
the outlays whether developmental 
or non-developmentol should be 
within the resources that are avai
lable and that could be mobilised. 
Secondly. the non-developmental 
expenditure will be kept as much 
Under control and check as possible. 
The very document which the hon. 
Member referred to points out that 
every effort will have to be made 
in this direction and as soon as we 
have some improvement in our agri
cultural production, the rflort will be 
to stop up our development pro
grammes.

Aa for the second part, projects 
that are already on the ground and 
are moving forward are being car
ried forward and care is taken to see 
that no new projects are started till 
the economy regains the buoyancy.

Sbri Sradhakar Supakar: To what 
extent will the size of the Fourth 
Plan differ from the draft plan 
which was presented to this House 
last year? Will it be according to 
the availability of external resources 
or according to the internal perform
ance of the economy?

Shri Asoka Mehta: The various
components that go to make up the 
Plan are, firstly, the base aggregate 
level at which are the existing taxes 
and revenues that are collected and 
the expenditure that is made by the 
eighteen Governments in India. That 
is the first thing. One has to find out 
what is available. Secondly, we 
should know the additional mobilisa
tion of returns cither in terms of 
t;-.x or loans or small savings. The 
third is the external credit. All these 
are reievant factors . . . (Interrup
tions ) .

Mr. Speaker: We have spent
twenty minutes on one ques
tion. At this rate we can dispose ot 
one question per day. All right. If 
Members want it like that, let it be 
be so . . . (Interruptions.)

* f* n n i <r» <k b  . wowr
rrsp {ft VTVT $  WTOT $, . . 1

Mr. Speaker: I have called Shi'i
Um&nath now. One from this side and 
one from that side.

Shri H en  Barua: One from the
Centre also.

Shri Umanalh: The Fourth Plan
had been submitted to this Parlia
ment and is ending discussion, which 
means that Parliament is seised ot 
the draft Fourth Plan. It i> report
ed in the papers that tbe Minister 
had stated that tbe outlay had to  be 
pruned to the extent of 8 a. 6,000 
crores’ . What is the basts on
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he had made this calculation? 
Secondly, what led the Minister to 
give it out to the Press when the 
whole thing is before Parliament? 
Why should he announce it to the 
Press without taking Parliament into 
confidence? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I have made 
no statement that the Plan would be 
;pruned to the extent of 6,000 crores. 
I am grateful to the hon. Member 
for bringing this to my notice. There 
is not the slightest basis for this and 
I have made no such statement. 
Because a certain thing iSI before 
Parliament, should I refuse to answer 
questions put to me by the Press 
even when Parliament is not in 
session? It is for you to decide, Sir, 
whether as a Minister I should refuse 
to answer questions about the Plan, 
when they are p1· · < · t,e Press. 

Mr. Speaker: No, r.o. Mr. Viswa
natham. 

Some hon. Members: One from 
this side. 

Mr. Speaker: Centre also, one from 
the Centre also. 

Shri Tenneti Viswanatham: Is it 
true that the President of the World 
Bank has suggested to the Minister 
in his talks that if India should expect 
the same measure of external assist
ance as was originally anticipated, 
then India should make up with 
Pakistan before such expectations 
could fructify? This is what the 
papers have reported. It is up to 
the Minister to contradict it. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I have replied 
to this question: (a) the President 
of the World Bank never brought 
Pakistan in his discussions with me; 
and (b) as far as external assistance 
for the Plan is concerned, this matter 
has to be negotiated with a large 
number of countries; these are 
matters for their own Parliaments 
also; they do not suddenly decide 
and say, "Yes, this will be given." 
This is a matter which has to be gone 
into from year to year, and that is 

the responsibility of my colleague, 
th,2 Finances Minister. 

, Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi: In order 
. to carry the Plan to its logical con

clusion and for effecting economy, 
is the Government planning to effect 
some retrenchment in the military 
installations and the personnel of 
various institutions in the country, 
especially in Kanpur? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: As far as plan
ning is concerned, defence is not 
U...'1der our jurisdiction. I know 
nothing about what is being done in 
the Defence Ministry. 

Shri D. N. Patodia: As the Admi
nistrative Reforms Commission, after 
careful consideration, has submitted 
that the present set-up of the Plan
riing Commission is not suitable for 
planning out the schemes and have 
therefore recommended major 
changes in the Planning Commis
sion, will the hon. Minister say 
whether any such proposal is being 
contemplated to make a complete, 
overall change in the Planning set-up 
and in that case whether the revised 
fourth Five Year Plan will be made 
out only after the Planning Com
mission is reconstituted? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: The recom
mendations: of the Administrative 
Reforms Commission are before the 
Government, and are being currently 
considered. The decision of the Gov
ernment on tl\tse recommendations 
will soon be announced. 

Shri Buta Singh: It is only in this 
House that we are concerned with 
the draft outline and the finalisation 
0£ the Plan. Outside, the great people 
of India are the least concerned 
about the five year Plans because of 
the poor implementation of the past 
Plans. May I therefore know whe
ther in the revision that is being 
made of the draft outline, any spe
cial steps are being taken by the 
Government to remove the disparity 
between the richest and the poorest 
people of this country and, if so, 
what are those steps? 
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Skri A n t e  Mefcta: It is not only 
in this House but in the legislatures 
o f  the 17 States and the legislatures 
o f  10 Union territories, there is the 
same kind of interest as there is in 
Parliament. Secondly, I do not 
accept that in the last 15 years we 
have not Implemented our plan pro* 
-posals. Thirdly, as to what steps are 
being taken, they are already in the 
draft outline. If any further propo
sals are made, they will be announc
ed.

Shri 8 . ML Banerjee roge—
Mr. Speaker: We cannot discuss

-the whole o f Planning in the Question 
Hour. But if  Mr. Banerjee is still in
sisting. what can I do?

Shri S. M. Benerjee: I am prepar
e d  to go without the chance o f putting 
1 question, if the whole o f the Ques
tion Hour can be saved by eliminating

Mr. Speaker: i f  you want to put a 
question, please put it. I will allow 
you .

Shri Manibhai J. Patel: A  point o f 
-order.

Mr. Speaker: Let us hear his point 
« f  order first.
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Mr. Speaker: The vyaoostha is
you must sit down.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In reply to 
a question, the Minister said that the 
rise in DA is one o f the causes why 
plan expenditure is being increased. 
I want to know whether he 1s aware 
that even today the Central Govern
ment employees are entitled to 
another slab o f increase in DA on 
the basis o f the second pay com* 
mission’s report because there has 
been a 10 point average rise? Is It 
a fact that the Planning Minister Is 
standing in the way of the Finance 
Minister giving that increase?

Shri Asoka Mehta: it is entirely
up to the State Governments con
cerned to decide whether they want 
to increase their non-developmental 
expenditure and decrease develop
mental expenditure.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I was asking
about Central Government emplo
yees.

Shri Asoka Mehta: There is no
question of my being able to stand 
in the way o f any Government want
ing to do what it wants to do. I can 
give my advice.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I was asking 
about the Central Government 
employees. Sir.

I have passed on to 
the next question.

•«*. Shri V  bread ra t a w  Mm*: 
Shn  K. — ssfcaati 
Or. S a m  Magfct




